
Youth Offending Team
(YOT)



• Police: Police Youth Justice Workers, Early Intervention Team, Missing Team, 
Exploitation Team, 

• Probation  Service

• Social Services  

• Victim Liaison Officers 

• Young peoples drug alcohol services

� Motiv8 - Wiltshire 

� U-turn  - Swindon

• Education Welfare Officer

• NEET (Not in Education, Employment or Training) 

• Speech and Language 

• CAMHS/Harmful Sexual Behaviour 

• CIT – Community Involvement Team , volunteers and mentors (part of initial 
community panels and long time mentors for YP)

YOT are a Multi-Agency 

Team: 



The three main areas of YOT work are:

• Prevention: Some young people may be at risk of getting into trouble but 

have not yet committed an offence. The team supervises and supports 

these young people to prevent them entering the criminal justice system.

• Offenders: We work with young people who have committed offences, to 

change their behaviour and stop re-offending.

• Work with victims of crime: Through the process of restorative justice, we 

work with victims of crime to make sure they are given a voice within the 

criminal justice system.



The Causes of Youth Crime are Complex and can have many factors

Difficult Family Relationships 

Why 

children/Youths 

commit crime

Truanting from school 

Poor education

Low self-esteem

Peer pressure

Deprivation

Poor socio-economic status

Lack strong moral guidance 

Neglectful parents/carers

Lack of boundaries and parental supervision

Substance abuse

Parental rejection

Having friends who commit crime

Criminal Exploitation County lines

Sexual exploitation Contextual safeguarding

Lack of Youth related activities

Boredom



Youth Offence Disposals 

Detention & Training Orders (DTO)

Youth Rehabilitation Order

Referral Order

Youth Conditional Caution

Youth Caution > Youth Restorative Intervention (YRI)

Community Resolution

Prevention & ASB

The appropriate level of response must be proportionate, appropriate and defensible, taking into account 
the views of the victim.



YOT Interventions – What they do:

Tailored to the Young Persons needs and is focused on 1 – 1 contact with an allocated YOT worker to address offending behaviour 

and fix the harm caused

-Peer Groups

-Peer Pressure

-Restorative Justice - Restorative Justice is about 

giving people who have been affected by crime -

victim, offenders and the wider community - the 

chance to think about the harm that has been 

done and work together to fix it.

-Parental Support

-Police Support/interactions

-Medical Referrals (GP/Sexual 

Health/CAMHS/Speech and Language Therapist

-YOT Team are “Trauma Informed” trained and all 

interventions are created/designed under trauma 

informed practice and address diversity & 

inclusion.

Interventions can include:

-Weapons Awareness/dangers

-Exploitation (Sexual/Criminal)

-Behaviour and Consequences

-Personal Safety

-The Law

-Substance Misuse

-Victim Empathy

-Anger/Emotion management

-Reflective Thinking

-Health and Wellbeing

-Mental Health 

-Education Support



“The support from both YOT workers was 

great from start to finish and we felt they 

were really there to support both J and us 

through this difficult time. “

“Couldn’t fault C at all she was brilliant and 

worked really well with R, who has autism. C was 

great, R understood everything. C communicated 

really clearly both to R and his mum, both felt 

well informed about what was going on and 

what expectations were. C was calm and always 

patient with R.”

“The programme was amazing. It has 

given C the tools to communicate better 

and helped build a better relationship 

between us. Every teenager should have 

it. They turned our family around.”

‘To be fair she helped me with 

loads, stress, anger, handling my 

emotions better’ 

‘She was open, she was really good 

and made me feel comfortable, I 

don’t trust a lot of people, but I 

trusted her. She was genuine, not a 

fake person. She cared about what 

has gone on’. 

‘Always helpful, always listened to 

me’. 

‘Talked to me about my behaviour 

and listened’ 

‘Listening to my feeling and how I 

felt. Not judging anything I have 

been through’. 

‘Helped me find solutions to 

problems in my own specific way, 

built a good relationship with me, 

built a good relationship with mum, 

is a good listener, is good at 

explaining things, is good at 

understanding where I’m coming 

from’.

‘A good listener, polite and 

respectful’.

When asked what they might do 

differently after working with YOT 

young people responded:

‘Everything, I think before I speak, I 

know there are two sides to a story, 

I can see things both ways, I think 

around things more’. 

‘Please say thank you from me 

because it really helped’. 

‘I will be a lot more sensible. It has 

given me good guidelines. I don’t 

want to go back to the meetings, 

even though it helped me’. 

‘Work towards a good future, my 

career’ 

‘I will think before I do things. 

‘Stay calm, walk away and 

recognise the signs of arguments or 

fights.’ 

‘Think before I act, stay out of 

trouble because I’ve developed 

strategies to avoid negative 

situations, like doing something 

active or positive or walking away 

to calm

down before returning to resolve 

the problem or difficulty. Thank 

you’. 

Feedback from parents and Young People



How Effective are YOT Interventions?

• The latest full year Data is for 2019-2020

• 77% of Young People did not reoffend after intervention.

• Out of Court Disposals were 85% effective

• Youth Rehabilitation Orders were 66% effective



Having a mentor at home, in school, or in the community who they 

can trust and will listen to them can make a real difference in a 

Young Person’s life. 

Feedback from 2019 – 2020:

Of the young people who responded 88% stated their order/ 

intervention had been well explained and they understood what was 

expected. 100% felt they saw their YOT worker enough and felt 

listened too. 100% also indicated they were involved in the planning 

of their intervention. 88% felt YOT intervention was helpful. 


